College. This edition retains the "all life is one" approach of former editions, which made it a favorite beginners' text. The authors present a logical integration of biological facts, making possible the treatment of life as a unified concept. They develop the study of plants and animals simultaneously, and treat both as living things which carry on the same general life functions, with their differences appearing only in structure and in the nature of machinery by whicb they carry on their work.
Designed for an elementary college course in soils, this text places particular emphasis on the formation and classifications of soils, soil fertility and uses of fertilizers, and maintenance of organic matter and soil conserxation. The first six chapters deal with the physical, biological, and chemical properties of soils, and the formation and classification of soils. The remaining chapters deals with fertility and management.
FUNDAMENTALS OF FRUIT PRODUCTION. New 3rd Edition
By-V\. R. GARDNER, U. S. Department of Agricuiltuire, F. C. BRADFORD and H. D. HOOKER, JR.
MAcGraw-Hill Publications in the Agricultural Sciences. In press Explains in an orderlN, systematic manner how the basic underlying principles of plant anatomy, morphology and physiology, and of soil science and climatology apply to the culture of fruit plants. Emphasis is on principles underlying growth and culture, not the details of practices. The treatment deals principally with the more common deciduous fruits. However, much illustrative material is drawn from non-deciduous fruits and otlher crop plants. The Tracerlab's Automatic Sample Changer allows laboratories making radioassays on a large number of samples to obtain data faster, more accurately, and with greater reproducibility. Fully automatic radioactivity measurements on as many as twenty-five samples can be made on this versatile unit without the attention of a technician. Results in terms of elapsed time are printed on a tape by the Tracergraph, which also prints a corresponding sample index number.
In addition, half life measurements on short half life materials can be made, or, with the E-25 Automatic Absorber Attachment, energy spectrum data on a particular sample can be obtained with the unit automatically inserting absorbers of varying thickness over a fixed sample.
The complete unit for an automatic counting system consists of the Automatic Sample Changer, Shielded Manual Sample Changer (shown in position), Tracergraph Printing Interval Timer, and either the Autoscaler or Superscaler. Complete information on these instruments is contained in Tracerlab's new 108-page Catalog.
A copy will be sent on request.
